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m GAME ON..-"OPENS- OCT EER I
Winners of Pinney and Robinson's Trophy Last YearTips for HuntersuttfiY CELEBRETIES COMING

TO ARIZONA THIS FALL TO

GET DEER AND WILD TURKEY
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A few timely suggestions to the
sportsman were given by State Game
Warden Joe Prochaska yesterday.
They tell what and what not to do
for the protection of life and game.
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Zane Grey, Dr. J. Auburn Wiborn, Tom Mix, Wallace
Reid and Charles Ray to Enjoy Hunting Trips In
State; Mary Pickford May Come With "Doug"
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"Do be a sportsman" was the first
injunction of the game warden, in
which he means for that hunter to
observe the state game laws and
not kill merely for the pleasure of
killing or use unfair methods in the
taking of game wherein the game
has no fiir chance. '

"Co leave a clean camp," Is an-
other of his injunctions. Papers and
refuge should be burned before break-
ing camp, he said, and then the camp-
ers should make sure that all fires
are extinguished before continuing on
their way.

"Don't shoot until you see the
horns," is one of hia most impor-
tant warnings. "It may be a human
hid from view by heavy brush or
shrubbery." he said.

"Don't throw lighted matches care-
lessly about. Serious forest fires
may result with possible loss of life
and property," he concluded.

. Arizona has come into its own as a game resort
mis year. jrom all sections of the United States are
coming celebrities this season to eniov in full measure
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the true sportsman's paradise awaiting them in the
fields and hills of the "baby state."

Arizona might rightfully be called the "virgin
game land,", for the huntsman is a total stranger in
many sections where "bier erame" is to be found in

NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN
Hunting Licenses may be obtained from

the following Authorized Agents:
AGUILA ' Frank Sperger
BUCKEYE Fenton Jones

C. A. Narramore
CASHION R. H. Bloomer
CHANDLER .. H. G. Lemon

A. T. Morgariedge
C A. Roberts

GILBERT .. .N. L. Nowell... : : C.H.Russell
GILA BEND . Mamie Mclntyre
GLEND ALE ...... 4 ...... F. S. Heatwole

V. E. Messenger
F. T. Paterson

GOODYEAR .. C. L. Holtham
MESA C S. Dingle

J. P. North
Glenn Stapley

MORRISTOWN Cox Commercial Co.
MARICOPA Scctt Braley

; Mike Holden
PEORIA C A. Robinson
PHOENIX JaySigworth

, Chas. J. Asche yvHTi?nSy
L. E. RobertsT. M. Jewett j w Steyens

J. H. Land L. R. Templin
C E. Miller paul H. Verslius
R. S. Osborn T. Wirt Standbier ,

SCOTTSDALE . . ......... E. O. Brown
TEMPE ...W. E. Laird
TOLLESON J. C Brcughter

A. R. Volz
There will be 325 deputy game wardens in the

' field to see that the law is lived up to.
Be sure you have a license and avoid any

'
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the union where wild turkey are to
abundance. Deer, wild turkey, predatory animals and
other smaller game are unusually plentiful in these sec be found in any quantity.

Another party due to arrive this
week will bring some of the besttions, wnere tne loot ot man has seldom trod.
known members of the California moAna so. it Is quite natural that with 1 HNGolvie colony to Arizona for a stay of
several weeks. Wallace Reid. Charles
Ray and Tom Mix have already made
arrangements for a taunting excur-
sion into this state and will prob
ably arrive in Phoeifix the middle of
the week .enroute to the northern
hunting grounds. It is probable that
many other stars of the film world
will accompany them, they have writ
ten. They are coming for deer, wild
turkey, ducks and quail.

It is ..also rumored that Mr. and

depleted game stocks in other sec-
tions of the country, the true sports-
man should look to new and better
fields. He immediately turns toward
.Arizona, long known as the land of
abundant game.

Many persons, prominent in the lit-erary and screen worlds-ar- coming
to Arizona for the opening of the deer
season. Some of them are already
here, others will arrive during the
week, while still others, under the
stress of important business, have
been obliged to delay their trips until
later in the season. . j - ,

An unusually large number of non-
resident and a'.ien hunting licenses
have been issued within the past few
days and these huntsmen who come
from other states or lands pay high
for the privilege of enjoying the same
sport which Arizonans can experience
for a song.

Zane Grey, famous novelist, and a
party of California friends have al

Sterling Pric and De Griffith, who reached Phoe nix jutt five hours and forty minute after daybreak
last season with their prize venison which was a d black-ta- il ten point buck. These two sportsmen also
won the prize rifle back in the year of 1915.

ty are Romer C. Grey, a brother of
the novelist; Dr. J. Auburn Wiborn
of Santa Catalina Island and Miss
L. H. Anderson. The Greys and Miss
Anderson are from Altadena, Cal., all
four of the visitors taking out non-
resident licenses. It is quite a dis-
tinction, indeed, to have a visitor from
the Catalina Islands come to Arizona
in quest of game, for Catalina itself
has something of a reputation as a
sportsman's paradise.

The Zane Grey party Is now located
at the Romer Grey lodge above Pay-so- n,

where they will spend several
weeks, first on a deer hunt and later
after wild turkey, ducks and quail.

Two other well known sportsmen
here from points for
the opening of the deer and wild tur-
key season are J. B. Nellegar of Chi-
cago and J. C. Whitney of Santa Bar-
bara. They come especially in quest
of wild turkey, which are said to be

Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks will come
later in the season for a prolonged
hunting trip through the northern
counties. Mrs. Fairbanks is better
known to the screen publte as MaryI bag limit Is 20 birds of all said va
Pickford.

Many other Callfornlans are also
planning to visit Arizona during the
open seasons on deer and wild tumey,

any time, unaccompanied by a valid
license or permit, shall be prima facie
evidence that such game or fish was
unlawfully taken and is unlawfully
held. And it shall be the duty of
every person to produce a proper li-

cense or permit when called upon to
do so by any game warden and per-
mit the same to be examined and
copied.

rieties in one day or In possession at
any one time. - "

, The season on gambels or valley
quail opens at 12.01 o'clock on the
morning of Oct. I and closes at mid-
night Dec. Si. The bag limMt ia SO

birds in any one day or in possession
at any one time.

The possession o game or fish at

both of which open Oct. 1 and run

resident hunters 'Will visit Arizona'
this fall, or many times the number
of any previous year. Revenue to the
state from these 600 non-reside- nt

hunters will be approximately J10.000,
for the cost of the nt li-

cense is J29 each.
Cost of hunting licenses to resident

hunters is $1.25. of which there will
be issued more than 4000 this year, it
is expected. The total revenue from
this source, therefore, will be about

concurrently. The open season on
quail opens Oct. 15 and the duck sea
son will be opened Oct. 16.ready arrived in Arizona for the unusually plentiful here this year.

It is expected that fully 500 non- -hunting season. Included in this par- - This is practically the only state in

J5000.
o

KEEP SPORT OFTdz Effi (Given Away Free
HUNTING CLEI
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t-- lifeSAYS PROCHA
The shooting' of most game birds

Goieg Hemtie
This Seasoe?

and animals of the state is lawful,
but before starting on your hunting
trip, the following propositions should
be considered:

Title to the wild life Is vested in
the state or the nation, depending on

j the species, but whether you will be
permitted to hunt on most of the
land in the state rests with the land
owners. Your hunter's license does Better come in now and get your outfit

together getting fixed up right means anot give you the right to go on any
man's land against his wish. It ia,
therefore, squarely up to the sports
man to decide whether your actions
will encourage the ranchmen and U lot of real joy on your trip. We re speciai- -

tcfA izinjr iust now on things for the hunter'sfarmers to refrain from posting.
It Is elementary that the destruc

tion of more wild life each year than
comes into existence means rapid and comtort.
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complete extermination. Your slo-
gan should be. put back two for every
one taken. To do this, kill vermin,
feed the birds In the winter, observe
reasonable bag limits and assist in
artificial propagation. Every sports Here are a few suggestions for your list:
man should be equally Interested In
preserving the insectivorous birds.
They are of untold value to the land.

In the field or hills you should
exercise greatest care in the
charge of firearms, especially high
caliber rifles. Don't shoot until you

To the Hunter Bringing in the First Deer After Season Opens
October First

It is a Savage .300, the latest production of that big factory
that makes America's finest and most popular big game rifles.

This is one of our gifts to the hunters of Arizona. Another,
is the big saving our customers make every day in buying am-

munition from our store we are 25 below most stores.

The Firearms Factories Have Not Reduced
PricesBut Pinney & Robinson Have!

Factory Our
Here are a few: Price Price

Winchester 30-3- 0 rifle 26 inch octagon barrel $43.23 $30.75
Marlin. 30-3- 0 rifle 26 inch round barrel . . . . . .$40.25 $25.50
Remington automatic rifle 25 cal. ; . . . .... ..$73.27 $56.02
Remington pump action high power rifle 30 cal. $58.36 $44.62

And a whole house full of bargains in other rifles and shot- -

guns. Call and look over our big stock and get prices.

Firearms Sold On Easy Payment Plan Ask About It.
Hunting licenses for sale. Deer hunters, get one of our fine Hunting

Knives and a small Canteen to carry while hiking after big game.

Another Carload of Selby Shotgun Shells
Coming in next week, freshly loaded to our order, in the new U.S. Climax
shelly with the new battery cup primer just out. Our prices on these are
15 to 25 below Coast stores.

WHOLESALE PRICES TO LEGITIMATE TRADE. Dealers who
have trade that says "Give me a box of shells" can sell "any old thing,"
but if you sell to the best hunters the discriminating buyers you must
have the Selby shells.

clearly see your game and, not even
then unless you have your partner lo-

cated. Stop if some buildings is in
line with your shot. The only safe
gun is the one apart in your ease.
You cannot be too careful with it at
any time.

Give your partner a few of the
shots. Do not try for "a hundred per
cent;" the man never lived who could
do it day in and day out. Give your
dosr a square deal, if you have one.
and if you have neglected him for
eleven months do not expect him to
be a finished-hunte- and going strong
at the end of the first day.

Every true sportsman will guard
against forest fires, for much game
is destroyed in such fires.

o

Heavy Shoes
: Foot comfort means every-

thing on a hunting trip. We've
everything you could desire in
this line.

For Duck Hunters
Rubber Boots

All sizes and styles.

Khaki Pants and
Corduroys

We've a wonderful assortment
this season every size, kind and
style.

For Deer Hunters
Reversable Corduroy Caps

with red flannel lining. This is
sure insurance against getting
"potted."

Head Wear
We have everything for every

kind of weather need Squams,
Ace Caps, Toques, Felt Hats.
Any kind, size, shape or style
you could possibly desire.

Ponchos and Slickers
No need to get wet we carry

them in all styles at all prices.

Leather Coats
Mackinaws

Almost any color, all sizes. For
a suggestion we are offering a
30-oun- ce all wool olive drab
Mackinaw.

Sweaters
All kinds and colors, any price

you want.

Travelo Coats and Vests
You'll have to see these to

learn what hunter's comfort is.

Wool Socks
v

- These are essential best
guarantee against cold or wet
feet.

Tarps and Blankets
Sleeping in camp is a real

treat if you have the right
weather protection.

Puttees
Leather, roll tape or canvas.

All sizes and styles.

Game Bags
Mighty handy to have, along.

The Game Laws
A brief summary of the state game

laws for deer,, wild turkey, quail and
duck is given for the , benefit of
sportsmen below:

Deer season opens at 12:01 o'clock
en the morning of Oct. 31. The bag
limit is one deer with horns for the
season.

The wild turkey season opened at
12:01 o'clock on the morning of Oct. 1ri and closes at midnight Oct. 81. The
bair limit is two foi the season.

The season on ducks, geese, coots,

Bought
Sold
Exchanged
Rented
Repaired

rail and' larger shore birds opens at
12:01 o'clock, Oct. 16, continuing un-
til midnight of Jan. 31 following. The

DAY TRIPS TO YPRES
LONDON Daily excursion trips

have been arranged between Lon-
don and Ypres for travelers who wish
to visit the ruined country for a fewID hours.,Y SONN STORM STOPS RADIO .

PARIS Wireless communications
between the Doua radio station, near
Lyons, and America, has been cut off Vic HariDy Company

"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes"

by a storm that tore down two of
the 600 foot towers.PORTING GOODS EXCLUSIVELY

137 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE, PHOENIX Cobalt, a rare mineral, Is chiefly
used in coloring glass and porcelain.

o
t The avocado, or alligator pear.

contains about 70 per cent water.i
c


